Professional Learning for teachers and administrators

SMART Notebook® collaborative learning software
Overview
SMART Notebook collaborative learning software is an
educational tool that delivers inspiring lessons, provides access
to high-quality education content, and engages students in the
classroom. The SMART Notebook software supports a variety of
pedagogical styles, subjects and age groups, is easy to use and
intuitive and allows lessons to be delivered effortlessly.
SMART provides valuable training, professional development and
support resources, helping you use SMART hardware and
software to its full potential.
There are multiple self-paced online courses and bundles
available. By enrolling, you’ll develop pedagogical and productusage skills and your achievements will be globally recognized.
These courses cover topics on a variety of products, including frameworks for guidance and
adoption, feature walk-throughs and opportunities to update select past certifications.
Find courses and other resources to ensure you have the skills and confidence to use SMART
solutions effectively in the classroom.
See smarttech.com for more information on this product.

EDU – SMART Notebook® Software Professional
Education │ Self-paced course

This course bundle offers stakeholders the opportunity to explore four SMART Notebook courses. The bundle
includes a product overview and how to use it, an exploration of the key new features and tool sets, its pedagogical
value and a look at the technical requirements. Register Now

EDU - SMART Notebook®
Product Training

EDU - SMART Notebook®
Features Training

This course showcases the pedagogical value of SMART
Notebook … the “why”, provides a product overview and
offers insights into setting up and running the
technology in the classroom. Register Now

This course guides users through new features and tool
sets in SMART Notebook such as 3D tools, Response
VE, XC Collaboration, Connect, GeoGebra, Ink Editing,
Mask and Paint Brush. Register Now

EDU - SMART Notebook®
Functional Training

EDU – SMART Notebook®
Technical Training

This course walks users through the SMART Notebook
software, detailing not only when and how to use the
features but also why the solution should be an
important part of daily classroom activities. Register Now

This course provides administrators and technical leads
an overview of the SMART Notebook collaborative
learning software and the basic technical requirements
for setup and configuration of the solution. Register Now

Education │ Self-paced course

Education │ Self-paced course

Education │ Self-paced course

Technical │ Self-paced course

